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Do Randomizing Devices Aid Marine Hunters? F~~~ speckTs account Moore noted that " . . . when the Naskapi do have in- 
Shark Fishermen in Pacific Mexico formation about the location of game, they tend to act upon it," whereas " . . . 

it is when they are uncertain and food supplies get low that they turn to their 
oracle for guidance" (1957:71). Of course, this behavioral Pattern could haveeas- James R. McGoodwin ily been interpreted as a means of helping the hunters cope with the mounting 

University of Colorado anxieties they must feel when the hunt is not going well. Moore, however, con- 
cluded differently by proposing that the divinatory rituals actually gave the hun- 
ters a slight edge they would not otherwise enjoy in the absence of performing., 
them. He reasoned that by letting themarks which appeared on the charred hone 

ABSTRACTDO randomizing devices aid hunters in locating their prey? several studies sug. determine the hunters' strategy it became more difficult for the Prey to learn 
gest 'hey do, although different types of devices are efficacious for locating different types how to anticipate, and thus evade, the hunters' closure with them. 
of prey in differentcircumstances. Thisarticlediscusseshowshark fishermeninpacific Mexi. BY extending an idea put forth by Tylor ([1871]:80) whiie also drawing upon co a randomizing device in order to help them locate schools sharks 

their fishery. The similarities and differences between the use of this device and the the work of Van Neumann and Morgenstern (1947), Moore drew parallels be- 

of other types of randomizing devices by other hunters tween divinatory rituals such as those performed by the Naskapi and the effica- 
cious utilization of randomizing devices in games of strategy. Thus he wrote: 

. . . some classes of interactional problems can be solved optimally by means of a 'mixed' 
or istatisticay strategy. I,, to employ astatistical strategy it is necessaryto have. adapt, Hunting and fishing are often perceived as games of strategy by hunters and fish- or invent a suitable chance mechanism . . . human beings require a functional equivalent 

Yet the complex strategies that hunters and fishers employ is a to a ,able of random numbers if they are to avoid unwitting regularities in their behavior 
in most contemporar~ anthropological studies of such peoples. which can be utilized by adversaries (Moore 1957:73). 

early studies Of hunting and fishing peoples did often describe actual 
foOd-getting strategies in great detail, no doubt as a complement to their parallel ' ~ ~ t ~  also that Moore's assertions about the advantage the Naskpi realized by 
interest in material culture, by comparison today's studies almost seem to take performing their divinatory rituals assumed that the behavior of tbkhunters and 
it for grantedthat their subjects will be successfu~, thus relegating how they sue- that of their prey was interactionally articulated, a matter to whit% I will return . , teed to matters of secondary or trivial concern, 

Randomizing Devices as Aids to Hunting 

In an interesting study published over three decades ago, kloore (1957) proposed 
that certain hunters might actually increase their chance of success by perform- 
ing divinator~ rituals which they believed would help them to locate their prey. indeed, the formalelements of games of strategy are implicit in many contern- 
This was an astonishing idea, since, as Moore stated, yqagic is, by definition porary studies of marine fishers, particularly those which are concerned with 
and reputation, a ~ ~ ~ O I ~ O U S ~ Y  ineffective method for attaining the specific ends 'information management.' Thus, it has been widely observed that competing 
its practitioners hope to achieve through its use,, (1bid,:69), boat skippers in their communications with one another are imolved in a 

Moore's observations derived from his study of an ethnographic account by minimaxing game of sorts in which they strive to minimize their losses of infor- 
Speck (1935) which described rituals involving scapulimancy performed by the 
Naska~i Indians living in the forests and barren ground of the interior plateau 

the Peninsula. In order to locate their prey, migratory herds of 
the Naskapi performed rituals in which a shaman held a carefully 

scapula Over hot coals for a short time, then withdrew it and 
'read' the cracks and charred marks on the bone for clues as to where the hunters 

direct their efforts next. Moreover, because the cracks and charred marks 
appeared On the bone more or less at random, without any attempt on the part title, Jamaican Fishing: A Game Theory Analysis," in which vari 

the shaman to influence where they would appear, the hunters were sent out available to Jamaican fishermen were analyzed accord' 
to look for the caribou herds in essentially random directions. game-theoretic principles. Certain Jamaican fishermen, he noted, 
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how many of their fish pots they should deploy on different fishing grounds 
which were associated with different probabilities of profit and loss. Thus, by 
formalizing the fishermen's decision problem into a game-theoretic framework, 
Davenport 'solved' their problem, concluding that their yields would be op- 
timized if they randomly deployed their fish pots in certain definite overall 
proportions on the various fishing grounds. Moreover, he concluded, since the 
fishermen's actual behavior conformed quite closely with the optimum grand 
strategy suggested by the formal, mathematical game, it seemed reasonable to 
assume that they had worked out the optimum solution to their problem after 
years of experience, trial, and error. Note also here that quite unlike Moore's 
conclusions concerning the efficacy of the Naskapi divinatory rituals, Daven- 
port's analysis made no assumption that the Jamaican fishermen's game was 
interactional in the sense that the fish could anticipate the fishermen's moves. 
Thus, the Jamaican's random-search pattern was efficacious for other reasons. 

Hunting at Sea 

That there are strong similarities between offshore fishing and terrestrial hunt- 
ing has been commented upon by several students of fishing societies: Palsson 
(1989:7), for instance, summarized various arguments which assert that fishing 
is " . . . best considered as a kind of hunting activity," while Leap (1977:252-57) 
examined fishing-related terminologies in 33 languages and concluded that their 
native speakers regard fishing as different from hunting only " . . . with respect 
to the commodity which serves as the focus of the subsistence effort" (cited in 
Palsson 1989:7). Similarly, several studies of modern fishing have explicitly 
likened the character of offshore marine fishing to that of hunting: Orbach 
(1977), for instance, in his wellknown book about the tuna seinermen from San 
Diego entitled Hunters, Seamen, and Entrepreneurs. 

Some of the more obvious similarities between terrestrial hunting and off- 
shore marine fishing include the capture of wild prey, having little control over 
the prey's movements and activities, having a keen understanding of the natural 
environment in which the prey lives, predominantly male working groups, an 
heroic association with hunting or fishing activities in local societies, high 
degrees of geographic mobility, having physical strength and stamina, personali- 
ty attributes emphasizing boldness of individual action combined with an ability 
to work cooperatively with other members of one's group, and so forth. 

On the other hand, there are many important differences. Fishers and their 
prey live in utterly different environments, for instance, and are not as interac- 
tionally articulated; the marine environment is less differentiated, ever moving, 
and perceived as essentially flat from the fisher's point of view; marine prey are 
more hidden because they dwell beneath the ocean surface, leaving behind no 
tracks and seldom providing other clues concerning their whereabouts; ocean 
fishing is considerably more dangerous than most terrestrial hunting; and ma- 
rine fishers have greater difficulty asserting rights of ownership or access to their 
prey because most living marine organisms are common property  resource^.^ 

Shark Hunters of Pacific Mexico 

In this article I describe how commercial shark fishermen from a small town 
in Pacific Mexico hunt for their prey. Like the Naskapi caribou hunters these 
fishermen also employ a randomizing device in order to help them locate their 
prey. However, the device itself, the rationale underlying its use, and how it 
benefits these hunters of the sea is quite different from what Moore claimed for 
the randomizing device used by the Naskapi caribou hunters. 

Teacapan, a small rural town with about 5,000 inhabitants, is home to the 
shark fishermen 1 studied. The town is situated along the Pacific coast about 
80 kilometers south of Mazatlan, a large urban port and resort center (see Fig- 
ure 1). I first went to live there in 1971, spending over a year in the community, 
and subsequently 1 have revisited it many times for briefer stays. I am also a foster 
parent to a boy from this community who lived with mein my home in theunited 
States for several years, and I still maintain ongoing communications with sever- 
al local people. Moreover, in the course of my various field studies in and around 
Teacapan I have accumulated approximately 5 months time accompanying the 
town's shark fishermen in their fishing acitivities. 

Culturally the Teacapanefios reflect the traditions of modern rural-mestizo 
Mexico, while economically they would be classified as impoverished in terms 
of their overall standard of living. A traditional 'folk' people only two decades 
ago, they have by now been greatly acculturated to modern yalues through their 
exposure to radio, television, and visiting tourists (see ~ c ~ o a d w i n  1986). Thus, 
while many remnants of their former folk culture remain - the survival of 
magico-religious beliefs regarding the causes of ill health, for example, as well 
as resorting to local curanderos (curers, or healers) in the event of illness -their 
local culture is now based mainly upon modern value orientations. This juxtapo- 
sition of their modern values with the fact of their poverty also makes many of 
them feel restless and unsatisfied with their position in the world, and truly the 
community is a difficult place in which to live, manifesting practically all the 
maladies which are associated with poverty in the developing nations. Even the 
town's most affluent inhabitants still have a standard of living which is consider- 
ably below the average standard in most of the developed nations. 

Teacapan's Local Shark Fishing Industry 

Shark fishing is a prominent activity in Teacapan which contributes to the wel- 
fare of nearly half of the town's total populace. The 19 men who own the town's 
shark-fishing boats are all heads of affluent local families, whilesome 80 regular 
crewmen and an equal number of ancillary workers derive incomes from the ac- 
tivity which far exceed those obtainable in most other jobs around the town. 

While the local community has long been the site of maritime societies, it was 
only recently - with the outbreak of World War I1 - that the Teacapanefios began 
to fish offshore. Prior to that their fishing activities were confined to the sur- 
rounding inshore estuaries and lagoons where they harvested shrimps, oysters, 



and large table fish.3 However, when global-scale war broke out in the early 
1940s the Allied Powers began to offer high prices for shark-liver oil, which is 
rich in vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients useful in the treatment of con- 
valescent soldiers. Thus, several Teacapanefios took up offshore shark fishing 
and acquired its basic skills, technology, and capital. 

The local industry dwindled after the war ended, then nearly disappeared as 
synthetic vitamins were developed which duplicated the valuable ones in shark- 
liver oil. However, over the past three decades it has made a nearly complete 
recovery - this time based upon the marketingof diverse products obtained from 
the sharks: fins, for example, which are exported to the Orient and are the most 
valuable product by weight, as well as domestically consumed products such as 
hides, salted meat, liver oil, and meal made from the scrap. 

Because the local shark fishing industry provides its participants with healthy 
incomes and is also associated with danger and individual daring, it has an hero- 
ic mystique in Teacapan. The shark-boat crewmen are locally esteemed as the 
town's hombres del mar (men of the sea), a unique local identity which they 
alone can claim. Moreover, local children often doodle pictures of the shark 
boats in their school notebooks and nearly all townspeople have at one time or 
another enjoyed a ride in a shark boat around Teacapan's harbor, particularly 
during the annual Fiesta Marino (Maritime Fiesta), which takes place in June 
at the close of the fishing season. 

Photo 1. The shark boat owners gaily decorate their boots and give the townspeople free rides 
around Teacopdn's harbor during the QnnuaiFiesto Mnrino which tnkesplace in June 01 the end 
of thefishing season. (Photo by the author) 

Photo 2. Wooden-hulled launches such as these resting nl anchor in Teacapan's harbor are the 
preferred fishing crnfts among Teac(1p6n's shark fishermen. (Photo by  the author.) 

Over the past several years around 30 fishing boats have been inyolved in the 
local shark-fishing industry. Most of these are sturdy, wooden~laulled, diesel 
powered launches, although there are also a few simpler crafts such as motorized 
dugout canoes, fiberglass shell boats with outboard motors, and steel-hulled 
craft fitted with diesel engines. Local fishermen jokingly refer to the steel-hulled 
craft as "floating funerals" because they lack flotation and will sink very rapidly 
if they broach or otherwise take a large wave abeam. 

The larger, wooden-hulled launches are the preferred crafts for offshore shark 
fishing and comprise most of the shark-fishing vessels used by the 
Teacapanefios. Typically, these are around 30 feet long by 10 feet through the 
beam and areequipped with apowerful diesel engine which drives asingle screw. 
They represent a considerable investment within the context of Teacapan's 
depressed economy and low income levels (costing around 75,000 pesos, or 
$6,000 U.S. in 1973). 

Other than simple compasses, none of the shark-fishingboats are equipped 
with any other navigational gear, not even fishing charts, nor do any of them 
carry any electronic equipment such as radio transceivers or fish-locating de- 
vices. A few vessels are equipped with rubber inner tubes which the crewmen 
can utilize in the event that their vessel sinks, hut otherwise none of the crafts 
are equipped with any other lifesaving gear such as life jackets or inflatable life- 
boats - a sobering thought considering they sometimes voyage as far as 80 miles 
from the mainland shore in this very productive shark fishery. 



the mast is the only lijesaving equipmen1 on board. (Photo by the author) 

Shark-fishing activities mainly take place around Isla Maria Isabelita, a small 
island approximately 20 miles off the mainland coast and 50 miles by sea south 
of Teacapan (see Figure 1). A primitive work camp on this island is the fisher- 
men's home throughout most of the long shark-fishing season (December 
through early June). A few women also come to the island during the season 
to cook for the men, for which they are paid wages. 

Nearly all the shark fishermen state that they greatly enjoy shark fishing and 
would not consider doing any other type of work which is available in and 
around Teacapin. Shark fishing pays well, they stress, while life around their 
island camp is superior in many ways to life in the town -more peaceful, more 
comfortable, better food, and so forth. 

Fishermen state that the length of a voyage is "as long as the salt," meaning 
that once the bags of salt they carry t o  the island to preserve the catch are all 
used up they will return to Teacapan to sell their catch. However, once home 
they are rarely in town for long because the boat owners are interested in max- area 
imizinc: their boat's production during the fishing season. Thus. the fishermen - - 
spend very little time in Teacapan during the nearly seven-month long shark- 
fishing season. Indeed, theresultinglongseparations from one's families, lovers, hard work and great hazards helps t o  explain the high i w m e s  the fishermen 

and friends are the most deplored aspect of the profession among shark fisher- earn. 
men themselves, and undoubtedly this in conjunction with the occupation's Most shark boats require three crewmen and crew Organization is explicitly 
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hear [heir rc.et\l breakillg - a very disq~lictillg jO1111(1. C ' ? l t i l i l l l ~  thi* 

is no t i ~ r  a Lrewtlliin to iall oserboard! 

\\orking a team thr  cre\vrnen nlcthod~;ally haul in the line, remove the 

iroll, it, and  c L ~ i I  the line and sta;k the hooks and chain leaders out of  
tllc \\ay, \lost often [lie sh:irkj are already dead b) the rim? ttley 2rL. brought 
ab,,ard, i lav jng  e.xhaustcd tllcmselve, and drojvned iollu\viltg their struggle 0x1 

lille, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  however, a.; the fishcrlnr.11 haul in tile lille, 11lcrC Ills? be 

shark on i t  \\,hiih is only g ~ l g g y  and .t i l l  ver) much ;llive. Shobld 

j u ~ l l  a nbrllptl) Lick its tail a~ l t l  run a cre\!nlall on d d  bc <aught 

, ~ , l r p r i j e  c ~ i l ,  of  line, chain leaders, and hooks sudd~111s fl). lhrough [ h ~  

, j ,  hs flyillg hooks ,nap one oi the crciv menlbcrs, dragging him o\.cr- 

board all(i ,,Illling hiln down into r l ~ c  clsar blue tratcr. When this llapp~.ns he 
Illu,t qu,Lkl), rip (he barbed hook out o i  his body so  he can &el back to 111~ sur- 
face beiore he dro\vns. 

l a n y  of [he ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p j n ' j  slldrk iisherrnel~ ha\c ugl! scars on their bodies 
frolll getting snagged b) tlying hook, ant1 beillg drilgged o\erboard. 

:, ieiY fiSllSrmCn llave even drou ned when they were unable to extricate lllehuok 
irolll rlle,r bodies t i~cir  comrade\ on deck strt~gglcd to pull tlleln b ~ k  to th(' 

to llaul in the line against tile rcsi5tanr.e of  a large shark \rhich 
,vaj loo for then,. Nev?rthelest, w l~cn  asked how they feel about lhc 

('i'1"'/"'9 lllc >ll'rtll , , ~ , h  s on a, 111e ~ . , c t t  I!,,,, ,I,' <..,,.lZ ,,, I / ,* ,  ,.I , ,l,,L,,,,",,t 
. lfd)Jll"" "e'ir"'4 u Jl'!l l11" C % ' i l < V I c  71U21, \ h < . .  I . ! , ,  I l k  c ~ l c l j  <,,z< ',.! {,\ tc,z,o~,,)c, J ,/,,(, :,+,< l,c,cl, 
( ~ ' I I J I ~  I), I ~ , . ~ .  r ,  

tile ollle~' i *  att3i11c'cI to J block of j,31ysrsrctlc \,,itll iane pole in jc r rc , j  
thl~)l%ll it. A ,mall illlg i, a l a  aiiixcd to tile top  or. the ..an,. pole tu facilitate 
'potting tllc 1c~nglinc's location iroln long disrnrlce, a\\av. i\loreovcr, for 
[he PolYsfYrcn? b h < k  with i t ,  catle polc and (lag, the,rea<apanefios n,osr 
o f  the rclllaining scar that iliakc.; ~ , p  rtlc Ic>nslinc b) rakirlg J ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  longlines 
the). sorncritneb rirld in the \talers whi:h have a l t o  been out lo catcll .;harhS.4 

The\\ork routinca~oulid rhc idand is r ; c t h r . r m o l ~ o r o ~ , ~ ~ ~ , ,  kvsry tlayt l le<re\r , .  
m e r l  befurc ,In\\tl, \ , o y ~ g c  our r d  the line,, haul il l  tile and rcbnil 

reset tile lille,, ~ u t l l c . r i n ~ c ~  alho relocating thenl. ' 1 . 1 ~ ~ ~  they re l l l r l l  to is. 
lalld u'ith t h ~ i r  ~nt-hu,, b ~ i n g  thcsc ashore, hul;ller [hem, sa l t  [hr. , a r i o u s  
Pr('dl~'ts. TI'c' 5altcJ produd, arc then pllt in curing Sllcds I;,~ a bc. 
fore the) are pla;ed i l i  the jun to dry. 

t l a u l l n ~  and rc->ctting rhe title require, pre;ije rr.am\vork, l l l l d o u ~ r e ~ [ y  
haulilll: ill the shark, is the nioit d a t ~ g e r o ~ ~ j  acti\ i t?  a,sOc,atcd \ , i l l l  [hi, 
0'' fish ill^. As the ,hark> arc b r o u g l ~ ~  abdard rile de:k bccornes , l i ppc ry  \ , .ith 
blood alld \lilnc. wllile at the ~al r lc  iirnca llutllber ,li llnllooke(i sflarks tire often 
Sect] >\ii[~lrnillg In t i l : l ~ t  circic, aruuild the boa[, .rttr.r<ted I,? [lie blo,,d i n  
" m r  a \  uell a* that rulining 31'; tile boat. S , j ~ ~ l r t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  thcje ~ree. , \ r in l l l l i l lg  
sharks he:t2rllc. M) i t c l t ~ ~ e d  r11;tt they bltc into the hL)at3, \,(loden hull or i t s  n,e13~ 
rud(icr Ur \:re\, anJ i,artic~ilar~y wlizn t l l q  birr. [hc. n l e t a l  p;lrts can 



Photo 8. Twofishermen with a largeshark they hovejust hauledin over thestern. On aparticuiarly 
goodday these boats may cutch as many as 50 such sharks, in which event they may return to the 
islond camp with their decks nearly awash. (Photo by  the author.) 

Photo 9. fishermen re-deploying theirlongiineofteer hauling insharks, onepaying out theline while 
theotherbaitsthehooks withchunksoffish. Note theglass float in the water which isof J w n e s e  
origin and was token by these fishermen when they found o Jnpnnese iongline in their fishing 
grounds. (Photo by the author.) 

I a few boats are equipped with gillnets because of their great expense and the 
dangers associated with their work most crewmen merely shrug it off. "Me, I 

afraid of sharks?" a fisherman once said to me. "NO way. We're eating them, relatively short season during which they can be used. Moreover, while gillnet- 
not vice versa." I ting is not as dangerous for the crewmen as longlining, it IS still very risky for 

During a few weeks in the Spring some of the boats utilize a different method / the boat because the gillnets are deployed in shallow water - in the surf zone 

for catching sharks: gillnetting. The method is quite productive, although only i near the mainland shore. 
I 



For a few weeks each Spring schools of spawning sardines concentrate in the 
surf zone near the mainland shore, bringing with them great numbers of feeding 
fish and sharks. During this spawn sharks of all sizes swim up and down the 
coastline - in the shallow troughs parallelling the beach - often in water no more 
than a meter deep, their mouths agape, scooping up the sardines as well as other 
fish which have also come to feed on them. 

Little decision making is involved concerning where to deploy the gillnets. 
Once spawning sardines are observed in the waters around Teacapan those boats 
having gillnets merely return to certain customary sites along themainland coast 
near San Blas, asmall port town whichis situated nearly 80miles down the main- 
land coast south of Teacapan. These sites have always yielded dependable 
catches during the Spring sardine spawn. 

As I discussed in a previous article about these fishermen (McGoodwin 1979), 
the risks and uncertainties associated with this type of fishing engender many 
cooperative activities among these men who are otherwise economic competi- 
tors. However, one of the most interesting is the cooperative strategy they utilize 
to locate sharks when their daily catches begin to dwindle. 

photo 11 Sharkfishermen repatrrnggrllnets whrch wrNbeser otcusromngvsrtesolong themarnland 

Photo 10. Butcheringsharks at the water's edge ofthe island fishing camp. Note the salting tables 
andcuringshedsin the rearground. Left of center afisherman hasjust withdrawn an unbornshark 
from its mother's uterus, which is practically the only shark product that the Eacapaneiios 
themselves consume. (Photo by the author.) 

coast. (Photo by rhe author.) 2'  

The Teacapanefio's Random-Search Strategy 

Unlike most terrestrial prey animals, sharks seldom manifest clues concerning 
their whereabouts which are visible from above the sea surface. While television 
and motion pictures have fostered an impression among the general public that 
sharks customarily cruise just below the water's surface with their dorsal fins 
jutting into the air, sharks actually spend most of their time well beneath the 
surface. Thus, sharks remain mostly invisible to fishermen seeking them, provid- 
ing few clues as to their whereabouts. 

Moreover, while sharks are ubiquitous in nearly all the oceans and seas around 
the planet and exist in good numbers off the Pacific Mexican coast, for the 
Teacapaneiios to be economically successful they must locate dense aggregations 
of sharks which will make possible obtaining consistently large catches on an 
almost daily basis. 

Fortunately, aggregations of sharks are commonplace along this coastline 
during most of the Teacapanefio's long fishing season as various migratory spe- 
cies, particularly the hammerheads, pass through these waters in dense schools. 
Thus, for Teacapan's shark fishermen the main problem concerns how to find 
these migratory schools as they pass through their fishery. 

Unlike the interactional relationship which Moore assumed existed between 
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the NaskaPi caribou hunterr and their prey, tllerc i s  l i t r l e  reason believe that  
shark, Tea:apanctios hunt \r.otlldeycnrually le;lrn to [he fisher. 

n l c~ l ' j  moveis 1101 e\.Ctl if rhe same strategy were redundall t l)  cs- 
s e ~ e  [hear. f i i h e r u ~ e ~ ~  and their prey arc not inrcractionally arriculared t ln r i l  m c t l ~ s  loLarillg large school$ of  sharks. 
Inonlent a rll;rrk becomes raughr on a longline. i-huS, \r,~letI [lie . I ; ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  OIlce these large ,;hools have been located rile boat .'rCws \\.ill  onti ti^^^^^ 
Cm~loy  a r;lndolllizing devics in order to help t1lc.m decide wllere lo deploy centrate eiforts upon thetn as long as the). rcnlain lvirhill their rea2h and 
longlines I [  1s nor because they hope to dc;rease the $harkss ;lhiliries to a n r i u i p a t e  rlleir catclle, 2on t inue  to run  high. tto\revcr, ,liuuld calclles begin lo d\vintiic 
tlleir slraregy and evade ;ap[llre. \\ilh the sLhoolj i, c\entually losr, then the men nil1 Wain joint1)  

Seeking Soot1 Placei to deplo). their longlines along ,ea floor  iornlu~ate and itnplement a random   sun bur,^) ,r.ar;h l)atlertl. 
takes rhesc fibllermett far irotn their island ;amp alld i n t o  o f t l le  islas 

-'lar;as, partiiularly southward o f  isla .wur;u i ofo or, near sunlwry and Conclusions 
of lhd deep hliddle .ltnericsn Trench (see Figllre 1). brom the  iis~lermenss 

I'ersPc2tivc this is a large ocean expanse indued and over whi..h the i-hools I)o randomiz ing  de\i2ci aid rnarinc hunters il l  their search for lnostly hidden 
of nligra[*r? illark, arc not e\,enly disrriburcd. .rllu5, deciding \"here to  deploy and elusi\e prey.? least ill ,-a,e oi '~cacap;in ' ,  shark fishcrmell, a \  \\ell as 
tile longlines iatl be problematic indeed. Jamaican iisherlncn srudied by Davenport, the an5wer jeenls lo he yes. Jus t  

When iaicllc. around the camp on I~ubel i fu  arc rullning high rllere i s  l i t t l e  whv sucll are zft.icacious mainly to tlerive iron1 the unique ;llardc- 
di,. . .' 

~us>l*ll:otl;erlling \r here the lines might best bedeploysd, ~~~i~~ such t i rne j  r2r of mar ine  hunting .problem' it,clf, which ellrails llavillg 10 locate Prey 
lh" boars merely return each day ro tihatever fishing l o c a r i o n s  are curret t r ly  hich hitidell arid provides it\\ clues as to its \vherc:rbollrs, \\ell 
producink! \\el1 for fhcni, rr,hi;h are often place; [he). have llporl i n  past as having lo f ind  at lo;;lrions in an et~vironnlctll whiih - at least 
sL'a'*lls. 0 x 1  the other hand, wllr.11 ;atches begin to  d,,,indle [he f i s l l e rmen  i n -  rrom the 

- appears undiifcret~tiated, ullbounded, and vast. 
creajingl? consult one  ;inorher ;on;ernitlg \\.here of sl tarks By deploying their lines in a ,unburst patrern when their cawhe3 are tiown 
be found. l o s r l y  lllesc dii iussiot~,  take place i n  [he evening \rork day .Ieacapin2s shark fishermen ulilize a rando~nizit~g device i l l  order to help 
hat etlded, as a group or' fishermen i i t  arourtd a ;a tnpf i re  alld infornlally ilnd of sllarks.i i n  essence, this joint srralegs helps then1 to maxi- 
cllange information concerning \\,here sharks [hat  day, ho\r many tllize iittchC, ,,,hilt minimizing the rijks and uncertainties ~ u r r o u n t i i t l ~ l l o r  
\"crecaug1lt. and in \r hich directions they stern have been nlo\ ing,  jllaring 2atcllitlg shark - ttle p r i m a r y  goal to which t11cy are iommitted. \lore*\'er, lheir 

suclt infortnation the \'arious boat crews reduie their chances of losillg ionlait ongoing revi,ioll of [his ilrdtegy ollce 11 i, impletnsnted is analogous lo iterative 
\villi rhe scl~ool, o f  sharks, 

processes associaICd CL'rtaitl game, of  strategy whicll insure [llar lhe players 
Ho\vc\er, whl.11 sci'ere lulls in fishit~g a~r iv i ry  occur and  pract i2al ly none ot. realize tilei,. opr in lum ,olurion through su~if i . ; j \e  aPProximation. 

I l le  arc n lakiw good zarches these f i jhcrmelt  \,,ill juinrly rbrtnulare a I , ike pracrically all hunters of wild prey, .lzltcaplin's shark fishr.rmcn inirially 
irrdregy which relie> llPon a randomi/ing deviic i n  order help [hem loc;lre for prey [hat have bren produiti\e ill tile Past; then, 

schools o f  misrdror). sllarks. Thus, they agree 10 deploy their longlitlcs tile rllar straregy Unsuccessful, they eutet~jiiy their efforts ulltil I l le  prey 
morlling by proceeding auay from the island in essenrially randonl directions is l o ~ a t e d .  
along certain specified ;onlpass headings hr amounts time, I n  es- L\llhough . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ f i o ' j  jrrateg) for finding aggregatiolli or  
sence, im~lementalion of this join1 strategy causes tilc frilling boar, proceed nliglll be appraijcd as 

straight for\\ard and cotomon5ensical from a mod- 
tln'ay from the islat~d in a .jun[,urst' partern, 

ern point ,,iZw, i t  i, still ne\erthcless quire eifrctive. Mor?o\er, their 
Having deployed their lines in rhls manner arid then once have re,urrted lo a rantlonl.search illcir catches arcdown is not Part ofadivindto- 

l o  rhcislalld \r'irh rllcir catcl~e\ ,  rhe various boar cre\l iolllpare [heir artti process such as [hat ernploy~d by the Naikapi caribou hunters, nor does 
a !lew joint strategy is formulared. if  no  aggrr.gation3 of sharks n,cre fountl stein froln i,,nsu~ting any their corn mu nit)'^ magiio-rcligiouj prxc'i- 

\r . i l l  repeat [he sunburst partcrn the next mornillg, H ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ,  i f  any . ieveral of \\ holn are ,hark fi,hermen. Kather, their method 
in good carciies the11 I I I C  next day all the boats focus their  ior purely modertl, ] o s i c o - t l c d t ~ t i  Carrczian tilinking in borh 

ciforr I n  those areas where the most sh;trk.s \+ere saugllt, deploying titne i n  coniept alld e.ceiurioll, reve;iling that however poor alld rural the  
\'hat might be rallcd a 'conccntrarion' pa t~e rn  . a,llile being careful, oicourse, nei,os nlay be npverihclesi live it1 the tllodern \\orld. 
to ~ i \ e  o r h ~ r  adequate room ro properly (heir lines. Along c,,ast \,,llere a11 con~tnercial iishillt. i> go\crnnlcnr o\vn'd 

Nor boat cre\\'s Parricipare in this joint strategi/inS aLriviry, llowe\er, and con,rolled, .leacapgn's shark fishing industry endures as a [are 
Of 

A rUggc'*l~ illdependent jefrs d o  not play tile game, ren l a i l t i ng  lo locally.develolle~ free NOW, ho\r.evcr, notins tile suciess oi Ihese 



I -. - - -  --u,YYUY M c ~ o ~ d w i n ,  ~ a m e s  n. 
guess what strategies they will then employ for finding their prey, 1986 The Tourism.impact syndronIe in Developing coastal communities: A Mexican Case. 

~~~~~~l zone Management Journal 14(1/2):131-46. 
Notes 

McGoodwin, James R. 
1987 

Mexico.s Connictual inshore pacificFisheries: Problem Analysis and Policy Recornmen- 

I ,  See, for example, Andersen (1972, 1980), and orbach (1977:]04.3]). dations. Human Organization 46(3):221-32. 

2. Many of the foregoing similarities versus differences between h,,n,inn m.rjn. r;rh;-.. . . . ,n - A  

" ~ ...-..---.."..."..-u.... *- "A LA&% ,..a,,"lG ,,a,,, 

this region. 

ril,rur., v.r 

5. The Teacapanefio's sunburst pattern does not constitute a random search in the strict sense of roao ~h~ ~~t of Fishing. MAST 2('):'-20. 
randomness as defined by mathematicians and statisticians A tr~ilv rnnrlnm relrrb ...++.... 

'"." ,... " ........ 'UL'"" CII,  

basically constitutes a random search. Speck, E.G. 2 ,  

1935 ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ i .  Norman: University of Oklahoma press. 12 : ', 
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